Vegetarian Menu
Appetizers & Soup

85.Tofu Lard Na

71.Golden Triangle

5.95 86.Vegetables Fried Rice

72.Po Pia Tod (Thai Spring Rolls)

5.95

73.Thai Salad

5.50

Thai fried rice with egg, and mixed vegetables

Deep fried tofu served with sweet chili sauce.

Crispy egg rolls stuffed with cabbage, carrot, bean thread noodle
served with plum sauce

Fresh lettuce, cucumber, tomato, fried tofu, sliced hard-boiled
egg topped with Thai peanut dressing

74.Gang Cheud Tofu (Tofu Soup)

4.95

75.Tom Yum Hed (Mushroom Soup)

4.95

Bean thread noodle soup with tofu, mushroom, Napa cabbage
and scallion
Spicy soup with mushroom, lemongrass, Kaffir lime leaves,
chilli and limejuice

76.Tom Kha Hed
(Mushroom Coconut Soup)

4.95

Famous soup with coconut milk, mushroom, lemongrass, Kaffir lime
leaves and limejuice

(Served with a cup of jasmine rice Except Noodle & Fried Rice)

77.Tofu Pad Kra Prow (Chilli Sauce) 12.95
Sautéed tofu with garlic, onion, bell pepper, chilli and
Thai basil leaves

78.Tofu Pad Prik Khing(Chilli paste)

12.95

79.Tofu Pad Khing Sod
(Young Ginger)

12.95

Sautéed tofu with chilli paste, string bean and Kaffir lime leaves

80.Tofu Pad Pak (Mixed Vegetables) 12.95
Sautéed tofu, mixed vegetables with garlic & pepper sauce

84.Tofu Pad Ce Aew

Stir-fried flat noodles with Chinese broccoli, egg and
black soy sauce

Add Vegetable $1.00

8.Fried Calamari

7.95

9.Steamed Mussels

8.95

10.Chicken Finger & French Fries

6.95

Chicken wings mixed with sweet chili sauce sauce served with
blue cheese and celery

(Mon-Fri : 11.30 am. - 3.00 pm.)
All served with Jasmine Rice (except Noodles & Fried Rice)
and choice of Soup or Salad
Choice of chicken, Beef , Pork or Tufu 7.95 Shrimp 8.95

1. Pad Kra prow (Chilli sauce with Thai basil)
Sautéed with garlic, onion, chilli, bell pepper and Thai basil leaves

2. Pad Preow Whan (Sweet & Sour sauce)

Sautéed with cucumber, tomato, onion, pineapple, bell pepper
and scallion

3. Pad Prik Khing (Chilli Paste)

Sautéed with chilli paste, string bean, bell pepper and Kaffir lime leaves

4. Pad Khing Sod (Young Ginger)

Sautéed with young ginger, onion, mushroom, bell pepper, celery
and scallion
Sautéed with broccoli, mushroom, Napa cabbage, baby corn, carrot
and scallion

Steamed fresh mussels with lemongrass and thai basil leaves.
Served with thai spicy sauce.

Authentic Thai Cuisine

Soup

Rockaway

Newton

296 Rt.46 East
Rockaway, NJ. 07866

7 Woodside Ave.
Newton, NJ 07860

Small

Large

11.Tom Yum Goong

4.95

13.95

Tel : (973) 627-8400
Fax : (973) 627-8401

Tel : (973)383-6623
Fax : (973)383-6602

12.Tom Yum Gai

4.95

13.95

MON-THU
11.30 am-10.00 pm
FRI-SAT
11.30 am - 10.30 pm
SUN : 12.00 pm - 9.30 pm

MON-THU
11.30 am-10.00 pm
FRI-SAT
11.30 am - 10.30 pm
SUN : CLOSED

13.Tom Kha Gai

4.95

13.95

14.Gaeng Chud Woon Sen 4.95

13.95

15.Gulf of Siam
(Seafood Soup)

16.95

NO MSG | BYOB
www.thainamphet.com

Chicken simmered in yellow curry, coconut milk,
potatoes and onion

7. Gaeng Dang (Red Curry)

Appetizer

1. Golden Triangle (Fried Tofu)

5.95

8. Gaeng Keaw Whan (Green Curry)

2. Po Pia Tod (Thai Spring Rolls)

5.95

9. Pad Ce Aew

3. Kanom jeeb (Thai Dumpling)

5.95

Red curry with coconut milk, bamboo shoots, string bean, eggplant
bell pepper and Thai basil leaves

Stir-fried flat noodle with egg, Chinese broccoli and black soy sauce
Stir-fried flat noodle with Chinese broccoli, mushroom, baby corn,
and tasty brown gravy sauce
Stir-fried flat noodle with broccoli, chilli, onion, bell pepper, egg,
tomato and Thai basil leaves

Thai fried rice with egg, onion, tomato, peas, carrot and scallion

13. Pad Thai (The most famous Thai Noodles)

Deep fried tofu served with sweet chili sauce.
Crispy egg rolls stuffed with cabbage, carrot,
bean thread noodle served with plum sauce

Steamed wontons stuffed with crabmeat, shrimp,
ground pork and chicken. Served with sweet soy sauce.

4. Chicken Satay

Exotic flavorful Thai B.B.Q. marinated chicken
served with peanut sauce and cucumber sauce

6.95

5. The Little Mermaids (Shrimp Rolls) 6.95

Shrimp wrapped in crispy rice paper. Served with chili plum sauce.

6. Curry Puff

Pastry dough stuffed with chicken, onion, potato and
curry powder served with cucumber sauce

Thai rice noodle with egg, ground peanut, bean curd , scallion and
bean sprouts

Famous Thai spicy soup with shrimps, lemongrass,
Kaffir lime leaves, mushroom, chilli and limejuice
Famous Thai spicy soup with chicken, lemongrass,
Kaffir lime leaves, mushroom, chilli and limejuice

The most aromatic herb soup, chicken with coconut milk,
galangal, lemongrass, Kaffir lime leaves, mushroom, chilli
and limejuice
Bean thread noodle soup with chicken, mushroom , and
napa cabbage

6. Gaeng Karee (Yellow Curry)

11.95 12. Kao Pad (Fried Rice)
11.95

Crispy fried calamari served with sweet chilli sauce

Lunch Special

11.95 11. Drunken Noodles

Stir -fried rice noodles with tofu, egg, ground peanut, scallions
and bean sprout
Stir-fried flat noodles with broccoli, onion, bell pepper,
tomato, egg, chilli and Thai basil leaves

10.95

12.95 10. Lard Na

Your choice of red or green curry with tofu, string beans,
bamboo shoots, bell pepper and thai basil leaves.

83.Tofu Drunken Noodles

7.95

Green curry with coconut milk , bamboo shoots, string bean,
eggplant, bell pepper and Thai basil leaves

Sautéed tofu with young ginger, mushroom, onion,
bell pepper and scallion

82.Tofu Pad Thai

7.Thai Buffalo Wings

5. Pad Pak (Mixed Vegetables)

Entree

81.Tofu Red or Green Curry

11.95

Stir-fried flat noodles with Chinese broccoli, mushroom, baby corn,
with tasty gravy sauce

5.95

5.95

Country style spicy & sour soup with shrimp, scallop,
mussel, squid lemongrass, mushroom, chilli,
Thai basil leaves and limejuice

Salad & Yum
16.Thai Salad

5.50

17.Som Tam (Papaya Salad)

10.95

18.Nam Sod (Pork Salad)

10.95

19.Yum Ped Yang (Duck Salad)

11.95

Fresh Garden salad, tofu, sliced hard-boiled egg
served with Thai peanut dressing

Shredded green papaya with shrimps, tomato, string bean,
peanut, chilli carot and limejuice

Ground pork seasoned with ginger, red onion, scallion,chilli,
peanut and limejuice

Thinly sliced strips of crispy boneless roasted duck with
ginger, red onion, pineapple, cashew nut, chilli, and limejuice

14. Thai Nam Phet Salad 8.95

Grilled marinated chicken breast with Thai herbs over lettuce,
tomato, cucumber, onion, sliced hard-boiled egg served with
Thai peanut dressing

We use only top quality chicken breasts, leanest beef
and Virtually fat-free pork in our preparations

All Dishes indicating

can be made to order from mild,
medium to hot

20.Yum Nua (Thai-Style Steak Salad)

Char-grilled sliced steak, lettuce, cucumbers, red onion,
tomato with spicy lime vinaigrette

Seafood

12.95

33.Goong Pad Pak
(Shrimps with Mixed Vegetables)

Entree
Choice of Chicken , Pork, Beef or Tofu. Served with a cup of Jasmine rice

14.95

Sautéed Jumbo shrimps with broccoli, Napa cabbage, mushroom
baby corn,carrot,scallion in garlic & pepper sauce on bed of lettuce

14.95
21.Pad Kra Prow (Chilli sauce with basil) 12.95 34.Goong Kra Tiam
Sautéed with garlic, chilli onion, bell pepper, and Thai basil leaves
(Shrimp with garlic & pepper)
Sautéed Jumbo shrimps with garlic, pepper, carrot and scallion
22.Pad Prik Khing (Chilli paste)
12.95
Sautéed with chilli paste, string bean, red pepper and
35.Goong Pad Kra prow
14.95
lime leaves
(Shrimps with Chilli sauce & basil)
23.Pad Khing Sod (Young Ginger)
12.95
Sautéed Jumbo shrimps with onion, bell pepper, chilli, garlic
Sautéed with young ginger, mushroom, onion, bell pepper and scallion

24.Pad Pak (Mixed Vegetables)

12.95 36.Goong Pa-Nang (Panang Curry)

Sautéed with Napa cabbage,mushroom,broccoli,carrot,baby corn,
string bean and scallion

25.Pad Kra Tiam Prik Tai (Garlic & Pepper) 12.95

Sautéed with carrot, scallion and garlic & pepper sauce on bed of lettuce

26.Pad Preow Whan (Sweet & Sour Sauce) 12.95
Sautéed tomato, onion, pineapple, cucumber, scallion and
bell pepper with sweet & sour sauce

27.Chicken with Cashew Nuts

Sliced sautéed chicken with cashew nut, pineapple,
onion, celery and bell pepper

28.Pad Woon Sen (Royal Chicken)

Sautéed chicken with egg, bean thread noodle, onion,
tomato, scallion, baby corn, and bell pepper

13.95
12.95

Served with a cup of Jasmine Rice.

18.95

Crispy roasted duck with tamarind sauce topped with fried onion

30.Ginger Duck

18.95

Crispy roasted duck with ginger, mushroom, onion, scallion,
bell pepper, celery and black bean sauce

31.Ped Kra Prow (Chilli sauce with basil)

18.95

Crispy roasted duck with onion, bell pepper, chilli, garlic
and Thai basil leaves

32.Kang Ped Yang (Red Curry Sauce)

14.95

Jumbo shrimps with Pa-nang curry, coconut milk, string beans
bell pepper and Kaffir lime leaves

37.Goong Gaeng Dang (Red Curry)

14.95

Jumbo shrimps with red curry, coconut milk, bamboo shoots,
string beans, bell pepper, eggplant and Thai basil leaves

38.Goong Keaw Whan (Green Curry) 14.95
Jumbo shrimps with green curry, coconut milk, bamboo shoots,
string beans, bell pepper, eggplant and Thai basil leaves

39.Goong Khing Sod (Young Ginger) 14.95
Sautéed Jumbo shrimps with young ginger, mushroom,
onion, bell pepper celery, and scallion

40.Scallop Kra Tiam(Garlic & Pepper)17.95
Sautéed scallops with garlic, pepper, carrot and scallion
served on bed of lettuce

Duck

29.Tamarind Duck

and Thai basil leaves

18.95

Roasted duck topped with red curry, pineapple, green peas,
tomatoes, bell pepper and Thai basil leaves

41.Scallop Kra Prow(Chilli & Basil)

17.95

42.Salmon Kra Prow(Chilli & Basil)

17.95

Sautéed scallops with onion, bell pepper, chilli, garlic
and Thai basil leaves

Pan seared Salmon fillet with onion, bell pepper, chilli, garlic
and Thai basil leaves

43.Salmon Green or Red Curry

17.95

Pan seared Salmon fillet with green or red curry sauce,
eggplant, carrot, green pea, bell pepper and Thai basil leaves

44.Salmon Khing Sod (Young Ginger)17.95
Pan seared Salmon fillet with young ginger, mushroom,
onion, bell pepper and scallion

45.Pla Kra Tiam (Fish with Garlic Sauce)

22.95

Deep fried whole fish or fillet topped with garlic & pepper sauce

46.Pla Rad Prik (Fish with Spicy Sauce) 22.95 58.Pineapple Fried Rice

11.95

47.Pla Kra Prow
(Fish with Basil Chilli Sauce)

13.95

Deep fried whole fish or fillet topped with chilli, pepper
and garlic sauce

22.95 59.Kao Pad Talay (Seafood)

Deep fried whole fish or fillet topped with onion, bell pepper,
chilli , garlic and Thai basil leaves

Curry
48.Gaeng Dang (Red Curry)

12.95

49.Gaeng Keaw Whan (Green Curry)

12.95

50.Gaeng Pa-Nang

12.95

Red curry, coconut milk, bamboo shoots, string beans,
bell pepper, eggplant and Thai basil leaves
Green curry, coconut milk, bamboo shoots,
string beans, bell pepper, eggplant and Thai basil leaves

Pa-nang curry, coconut milk, String beans, bell pepper
and Kaffir lime leaves

51.Gaeng Karee (Yellow Curry)

Chicken simmered in yellow curry, coconut milk,
potatoes and onion

52.Gaeng Massaman
(Beef Massaman Curry)

12.95
13.95

Side Order : Steamed Rice : Small 1.50 Large 3.00
Peanut sauce 1.00

Noodles & Fried Rice

Choice of Chicken, Beef, Pork or Tufu ( Shrimp add $ 2.00 )

53.Pad Thai
(The most famous Thai noodles)

11.95

54.Drunken Noodles

11.95

55.Pad Ce Aew

11.95

56.Lard Na

11.95

Stir-fried rice noodles with egg, ground peanut, scallions and bean sprout

Stir-fried flat noodles with Chinese broccoli, egg and
black soy sauce

57.Kao Pad

Thai fried rice with egg, onion, peas, carrot, tomato and
scallion

Chef 's Specials
60.Thai Nam Phet Salad

11.95

61.Pra-Ram

13.95

62. Goong Ob Woon Sen
(Shrimps in a clay pot)

15.95

63.Basil Pork Chop

15.95

64.Garlic Pork Chop

15.95

65.Nam Phet Seafood

18.95

66.Salmon Pa-Nang Avocado

17.95

67.Beef Rock & Roll

13.95

68.Seafood Kraprow

18.95

69.Seafood in Love
(Roasted chilli paste)

18.95

70.Pattaya Seafood
(Steamed Mixed Seafood)

18.95

Grilled chicken breast over lettuce, tomato, cucumber, onion,
tofu and hard boiled egg. Served with peanut dressing.
Sautéed sliced chicken breast with homemade Thai peanut
sauce over steamed broccoli

Sautéed Jumbo shrimps, bean thread noodle, ginger, celery,
red bell pepper, and scallion

Grilled pork chop topped with sautéed garlic, chilli, onion,
bell pepper and Thai basil leaves
Grilled pork chop topped with garlic pepper sauce

Tender chunks of beef stew in rich of Massaman curry,
coconut milk, potatoes, onion and peanut

Stir-fried flat noodles with broccoli, onion, bell pepper, egg,
chilli, tomato and Thai basil leaves

Spicy Thai fried rice with shrimps, squids, scallop, bell pepper,
Thai basil leaves, onion, scallion and egg with Thai spicy sauce

Served with a cup of Jasmine Rice

Choice of Chicken, Beef, Pork or Tofu

Stir-fried flat noodles with Chinese broccoli, mushroom,
baby corn with tasty brown gravy sauce

Party of Seven people or more Gratuity 18% will be include

Thai fried rice with pineapple, onion, peas, carrot, scallion,
tomato and cashew nut

10.95

Sautéed Jumbo shrimps, scallops, squids,mussel, onion, celery,
scallion and bell pepper with homemade curry sauce
Pan seared salmon fillet topped with homemade
Pa-Nang curry sauce, fresh avocado and bell pepper

Sauteed sliced beef with spicy curry paste, string beans, bamboo,
bell pepper, young peppercorn and thai basil leaves
Sauteed combination seafood with roasted chili paste,
onion, scallion, and bell pepper

Sautéed Jumbo shrimps, squids, scallops, mussels with
onion, bell pepper, scallion with roasted chilli paste

Steamed combination seafood with lemongrass,
kaffir lime leaves, scallion, napa cabbage, thai basil leaves,
chili and lime juice.

